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Trevor Sterrett, Richard Robinson and Janet Pearce 
Your Three Labour Candidates

Working Hard with Nick Palmer MP for Kimberley and Cossall

Leading the campaign to bring a new bus service to the area – linking Kimberley & Cossall residents directly 
with the tram stop at Phoenix Park & the Queen’s Medical Centre

Successfully campaigned against the siting of the 02 phone mast on High Spannia – Summer 2006

Successfully campaigned for the restoration of the 125 bus service in the area – 2005 & 2006 

Successfully campaigned for new measures to reduce speeding traffic on Swingate 
– measures to be implemented by this Summer 

Working to bring new jobs to the area following the sale of Hardy Hansons to Greene King 

Leading the campaign to achieve major improvements at the 
Maws Lane junction with Eastwood Road

Leading the campaign to achieve residents’ car parking for 
residents on Victoria Street and Regent Street

Successfully campaigned for new CCTV cameras to be implemented on Noel Street 

Leading the campaign to ensure the County Council actively enforce HGV weight restrictions on Maws Lane, 
Cliff Boulevard and High Spannia 

Leading the campaign to reduce speeding traffic on Eastwood Road, Kimberley 

Continuing to press the county council to address the problem of vehicle noise from the A610 
– affecting residents on Hayley Close, Laverock Close, Kimberley Close, Goodwin Drive, Angus Close, 

Digby Street, High Street and other areas.

PLUS
As a result of actions taken specifically by your Labour Councillors – free computer training is provided 

for local residents at Kimberley Library every Thursday afternoon and Friday morning.
Also, don’t forget it’s as a result of your Labour Councillors work that there’s a skateboard park for youngsters on Hall om Wong.

Alternatively you could vote for either the three Liberal or Conservative candidates. You will find overleaf a record of 
their achievements in Kimberley and Cossall.
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Liberal Democrat & Conservative achievements in Cossall & Kimberley 

?
Other parties just play politics. 

We work for Kimberley and Cossall.
Vote for all three of your Labour candidates on 3rd May –
Janet Pearce, Richard Robinson and Trevor Sterrett

Quotes on your Labour Candidates
Nick Palmer Member of Parliament for Broxtowe writes of Janet Pearce 
“I’ve worked closely with Jan Pearce as a town councillor, and I’d really 
like to see her get onto the borough council with Trevor and Richard. 
Councillors who actually put their back into their work make a real 
difference to the community.”

Terry Syson comments on Richard Robinson
“Now listen up!  Richard believes in getting things done, is a no-
nonsense person, and works extremely hard. If I still lived in Kimberley 
he’d get my vote!”

Milan Radulovic Leader of Broxtowe Borough Council says of Trevor Sterrett
“I’m impressed by the way Trevor has committed himself to his council 
duties over the last 4 years. He’s reliable, communicates well with 
people and is a good ambassador for Kimberley.”


